
Chocolate Colored
Yici Kid and Calf Shoes.

This is an 1897 line,
and is the Popular
shade for Summer
Shoes. It will pay
you to catch on. We
have them in Kid
and Cloth tops.

W. C. McKinney,
Clark's Building, Main Street.

THE COLUMBIAN.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Wanted. Position as stenographer
and typewriter, C. E. II. 118 Cherry
St. Danville, Pa. 4t ,

TURKEYS WaHTED.

The Methodists want 100 turkeys
for the Fair dinner. Last year's pre-

ferred. Apply to W. R. Ringrose,
B!)omsburg. 3t.

LITERARY NOTbS.

The New Tonants ol the White House.

The first and only pictures Mrs.
McKinley has taken in ten years ap-

pear in the October number of 7ie
Ladies Home Journal. They form
part ot a series of new and unpublish-
ed photographs of the new occupants
of the White House. Mrs. McKinley
wore for her picture her inaugural
ball dress of silver and white brocade,
at the special request of the Presi-
dent, who thought it particularly be
coming. The excellent portrait of
Mr. McKinley in his office was taken
in June. The other pictures in the
serie- shrwthe many changes in the
arrangements and furnishings of the
rooms and grounds, made by the
President and Mrs. McKinley.

Ten Dollars a Week for Eight

It does not seem possible that the
table for eight people can be pio-vide- d

for ten dollars a week. But Mrs.
Rorer, the most famous cook in
America, says it can be done. She
has tried it and knows. She proves
her case in The Ladies' Home Journal
for October. She gives twenty-on- e

menus covering a week's meals, and
gives full, practical directions by
which any woman can make as at-

tractive meals as Mrs. Rorer explains,
for this small sum of ten dollars.

To Elect a Bishop- -

The selection of a successor to
Bishop Rulison, deceased, is now at-

tracting attention, and Rev. Roger
Israel of Scranton, is favorably men-
tioned.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lifo Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and lot-eve- be made well, strung, luugnclic,
full of uew life iiuil vigor, tuke
the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
Btroufr. Many gain ton pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy of yoair
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50o or
$1.0O. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Wanted. A lot ranging from 25

to 30 acres with good building on. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 14, Light Street, Pa.

Miss E. Barkley has moved her
millinery store to the Barton building
nearly opposite the old stand, in room
formerly occupied by Casper Kressler
and will continue in business at that
place. Main St., below Market.

You can get any piece of music
published in Europe or America for
one half the regular price, at Thomas'
Main St., Bloom.

Pipe Otgan for Sale- -

A two manual pipe organ, 19 stops,
will be sold cheap, to make room for
a larger instrument. Can be seen by
callmg on Geo. E. Elwell, Bloomsburg.

The White is still King, but now
reigns at Thomas' music store, Main
Street, cheaper than ever. In cash or
installments.

For Sale. A Rood slate black-
board about 10 feet by 3 feet, suitable
for school, will be sold cheap. Apply
to Geo. E. Elwell, Bloomsburg, Pa. tf.

Country school teachers desiring to
rent organs during the school term
can be accommodated at Thomas'
music store. Jvlain St. Bloom.'

A new lot of general warranty
deeds just printed and for sale at this
office.

Competition defied in Bloomsburg,
Either in Make, Price, Fit, Quantity
or Quality of goods to select fro.u of
clothing made to order at ready made
prices at Maier, Clothier, Tailor, Hat-- t

ibid Furnisher. 819-12-

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ilia, Bi-
liousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 23c.

J CHOcUt ViciI

. . SEE

HELD IN 86,000 BAIL.

Sheriff Martin and His Deputies Must

Answer at Court.

The preliminary hearing in the case
of the Commonwealth vs. Sheriff
Martin srnd his deputies, for the shoot-
ing of the strikers at Ilazleton two
weeks ago was held at Wilkes-Barr- e

yesterday.
After all the most important testi-

mony had been taken, the judges held
a conference, and Judge Lynch asked
District Attorney Fell, what he wished
done. Mr. Fell said : "Under the
evidence I think these deputies should
be held for Court.

The Judge then, asked why all the
deputies were not arrested and Sena-
tor Kline said some of them went
away after the shooting and have not
been peen or heard vt since.

All the names of the deputies were
called and seventy three answered
and twelve did not. The seventy- -

three stepped before the Judge to
give bail on the charge of murder.

Joseph A. Sinn, representing a
trust company of Philadelphia, be-

came surety in the sum of $5,000
bail for each of the deputies for their
appearance at the next term of crim
inal court. Each of the defendants,
through their bondsman, Mr. Sinn,
also gave $1,000 bail on an additional
charge of felonious wounding. The
men then repaired to court room No.
2, where they signed their names to
the bail pieces and the preliminary
hearing came to an end.

The amount of bail for the seventy- -

three deputies at $5,000 for murder
and $1,000 for felonious wounding
amounts to $438,000. If the other
twelve deputies come in and give
similar bail the total would reach over
half a million dollars.

THE DTK AMITE CASE-Tudu- e

Ikeler made an order ofj c
Court yesterday for the holding of a
special session of two weeks, begin-

ning Tuesday October 26th, at which
time the celebrated Wintersteen
Knorr dynamite cases will be retried.
Forty-eigh- t jurors have been summon-r-A- .

TnHire Ermentrout of Readine.
who presided at the former trial, has
consented to preside again.

Louis Horl is a regular attendant
at the curbstone market. He has all
kinds of vegetables, and during the
winter he will also sell meat at low
prices.

Levi Pealer, a well known resident
of this county died Saturday night.
His death resulted from a cancer. He
was a hrother to S. J. Pealer, of
Asbury.

ONE OP TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one
purpose, namely, a receptacle for the
urine, and as such it is not liable to
any form of disease except by one ot
two ways. The first way is from im-

perfect action of the kidneys. The
second way is from careless local treat-
ment of other diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy

kidneys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles. So the womb, like the blad-
der, was created for one purpose, and
if not doctored too much is not liable
to weakness or diseases, except in rare
cases. It is situated back of and very
close to the bladder, therefore any
pain, disease or inconvenience mani-
fested in the kidneys, back, bladder or
urinary passage is often, by mistake,
attributed to female weakness or womb
trouble of some sort. The error is
easily made and may be as easily
avoided. To find out correctly, set
your urine aside for twenty four hours;
a sediment or settling indicates kidney
or bladder trouble. The mild and ex-

traordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the great kidney, and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best. At druggists fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet, both sent free
by mail. Mention The Columbian
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Bingharnton, N. Y. Tbe pro
piietois of this paper gua-ant- ee the
genuineness of this offer.

Send for a copy of Tasker's Beautiful
Song "Gone Forever". The very latest.
Pronounced by critics to be the pretti-
est song ever written. Trice 2octs. At
music stores ,or sent upon receipt of
price by David J. Tasker, Bloomsburg,
Pa. tf.
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Ringtown, Pa., Sept. 20, 1897.
To-da- y we laid in his last resting

place Father Lorenz Singlcy, the
oldest inhabitant of this section or
country. Father Singlcy, a son of
Jacob Singley and his wife Mary
Catharine, nee Klotz, was born Au-

gust 6, 1800 in Penn township Nor-
thampton County and came with his
parents in 1802, at the age of two
years into what is now Beaver Town-
ship, Columbia County, and settled
about three miles East of St. Peter's
Union Church (Lutheran and Re-

formed) commonly called Harrier's
Church. He was the eighth of a
family of fifteen children and the last
survivor but one of this large family.
ITow, that Father Singley is gone, the
only survivor is the youngest of the
fifteen children, Daniel Singley of
Beaver Township, Columbia County,
who, though in hi3 eighty-fourt- h year
is still so vigorous physically and
mentally as to bid fair to attain his
departed brother's advanced age.

In 1S24 Lorenz Singley was mar-
ried to Miss Catharine Gearhcart. In
happy wedlock they lived together 49
years until the date of her death,
May 21, 1873. He survived his wife
upwards ot 24 years.

This marriage was blessed with 13
children, 9 rons and 4 daughters. All
except one daughter suivive and were
present at the funeral. 1 he deceased
daughter, Mrs. Joshua Rnmbel. died
Sept. 2T, 1887 as the

v

result of an
accident.

The direct descendants number
219, viz. 13 children, 42 grand chil-

dren, 131 great grand children, and 3
great great grand children. By mar-
riage this large relationship is swelled
to a still much larger number. Five
t;eneritions were present at the funer-
al, the first being represented by the
only brother, and the fifth by two
great-great-gra- children, babes in
arm.

In 1842, hence 55 years ago,
Lorenz Singley settled with his family
in what is now North Union Town-
ship, Schuylkill County, n the wilder-nes-

and hewed out a home for him-

self and his family Here he lived
the remainder of his life and here he
died.

Father Singley was an excellent
man, a loyal citizen, a consistent
christian, a faithful member and
steady supporter of the church of his
fathers, the Evangelical Lutheran
Church.

Old age was his only disease. Until
a few months ago he could still walk
out about his home and attend to
some lighter work. He still attended
church within the last year. He re-

ceived the Communion privately, from
the hands of his pastor, when he could
not do so with the congregation.

A month or two ago he commenc
ed to fail more rapidly. But he was
able to be up until Monday Sept 13.
On Thursday, Sept. 16, at 3:30
o'clock P. M., he fell asleep in Jesus
as gently and peacefully as a little
child falls asleep in its mother's arms.
To-da- we laid his mortal remains in
the beautiful God's acre of the Mount
Zion Evangelical Lutheran, there to
await the resurrection of the just.
Father Singley's age is 97 years, 1

month and 10 days. A large con-
course of people attested their regard
for the departed and his tamily by
their presence at the funeral.

What wondrous changes have taken
place on everyside and everyway in
the long lifetime of Father Singley ?
Our country by means of the Lou
isiana Purchase, Spanish Cession and
Mexican Acquisition has enlarged her
area more than fourtold, i. e. from
about 840,000 square miles to about
3,510,000 square miles. This does
not include Alaska. Her population
increased from 5.305,000 to about
70,000,000. The Steamboat, the
Rail Road, the Telegtaph, the Tele- -
phone have taken their place and how
strange it would seem to do without
them ? The scythe has given place
to the mower, the sickle to the binder,
the flail, to the separator. And these
are but illustrations. Literally hun-
dreds of inventions to underrate man's
condition have been made.

A few months before Mr. Singley's
birth only 25 of the 66 counties now
constituting Pennsylvania were organ-
ized i 10 were organized during the
year of his birth, and 31 since.
Neither Columbia nor Schuylkill
County were organized. Beaver
Township then belonged to Nor-
thumberland County, Union Town-
ship either to Berks or Northampton
Co., most likely to the latter. Schuyl-
kill County was organized in 1 8 1 1 and
Columbia in 18 it. Northampton,
Mr. Singley's native county, gave of
its territory and form Monroe and
Carbon and Lehigh and Pike and
Wayne as well as a part of Schuylkill.
The first slice was cut off a few years
befors Mr. Singley's biuh. The town-
ship of his birth, Penn, was divided
into East Penn and West Penn, the
latter tailing to Schuylk.ll County.
Would we see this section of country
as Mr. Sfngley fust saw it we could
not realize where we are. Verily
Father Singley lived through years of
progress and development.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made. a

PITHY PARAGRAPHS.

At an army wedding In England tha
bride cut the wedding loaf with her
father's sword.

Oranges have been grown In Lyons,
Kas., the owner of a tree having pluck-
ed three this season.

An order has been Issued forbidding
the sale of liquor In the restaurants ot
the Maine Central railroad.

Germany now has electric lights In
over 1,000 pwtal cars, and Austria Is
about to adopt the same system.

The annual earnings of miners In
Silesia, Germany, are, after subtract-
ing the insurance, only $147 to $200.

Chicago has 650 less saloons than a
year ago, and the sporting men argue
thereby that the town Is going to the
dogs.

Lynn field, a town not a great ways
from lloston, and frequently reached
by train, has no doctor, no lawyer, no
policeman, no flreuiun.

The bones of burled soldiers at Mal-
vern hill battle field are coming to the
surface through some phenomenal ac-

tion of the earth's crust.
Young doves and pigeons are fed

with a sort of pap secreted by the par-
ent bird. It Is necesHary to their exis-
tence. They die without It.

The natives of Alaska seldom
change their clothes unless they are
worn out. They are considered the
filthiest race of beings on the earth.

A systematic Inspection of all the
factories of Connecticut will be made
this year to seo that children under
thirteen years of age are not employ-
ed.

The humming-bir- d, In protecting Its
nest, always Hies at and pecks the eyes
of Its adversary. Crows have been
found totally blind from the hummlug
bird's bill.

Three men In Lowell, Mass., who
were caught giving bribes to a city of-
ficial for a municipal franchise will
pay a fine of $500 each and pass one
year In prison.

South Germany reports the greatest
weather freak of the present month,
a hailstorm which killed thirteen per-
sons, wounded many others and killed
thousands of cattle.

Any good blacksmith can make a
horseshoe, but few are such adepts as
a Dover (Me.) man, who recently made
a tiny one, perfect tu every respect,
weighing but five grains.

A memorial window to the members
of the One Hundred aud Thirty-secon- d

reRlment, who fell at Antletam,
will be placed In Holy Trinity Luther-
an church, Sharpsburg, Md.

The bicycle can't be downed. One of
two passengers on the Sandy Hook
boat that carried a crowd from New
York laid a wager with the other that
there were more than 300 bicycles
aboard. A deck hand counted 322.

The women of South Gardiner, Io.,
are believers In the efficacy of the Kee-le- y

cure, and are raising a fund for sub-
mitting such of their Inebriated citi-
zens to the tender mercies of one of
these Institutions as they can persuade
to go.

In Boston a law went Into effect for-
bidding women to wear big hats in the
theatres. Its enforcement will be made
one of the conditions on which licens-
es will be granted to the theatres, and
It will be Incumbent on the manage-
ment to enforce the ordinance.

Following closely upon the Schubert
centenary comes the completion of the
huge definition edition of his works,
published by Breltkopt & Haretcl of
Lelpsic, the oldest and greatest music
publishing house in the world. There
are forty volumes, Including 1,014 com-
positions.

There Is a man living In Thomaston,
Me., who never rode in the steam cars
or on electric cars; was never out of
Knox county further than Waldoboro;
never uses rum or tobacco, although on
the Fourth of July Indulges In a cigar.
His only pet Is a horse, to which he
gives the best of care.

One of the slang expresslons'at pres-
ent is "You're not so warm." During
the past six months it was to be "heard
on the stage and on the street. It
ceases to be original in view of the fact
that a favorite retort of the Greeks be-
fore the Christian era used to be
"You're not so sacred."

The gold production of 1897 is like-
ly to exceed that of 1886, which was the
largest in the history of the world. Ad-
vices from Ecuador show that mines
being developed there are reported
richer and more extensive than those
of South Africa, where such enormous
Quantities of gold have recently been
produced.

Col. Pope says he cut the price of Co-
lumbia bicycles In order to make a de-
mand that would keep his shops run-
ning all the yenr full time, and also to
clear the way for next year's chalnless
wheel that "will not sell as low as
$ 100." He talks about $150 for a chain-les- s

bicycle. The drop in price on the
present style argues $100 as the figure
on the new one.

Four students in Springfield, Mass.,
have been experimenting with Mr. Ed-
ward Atkinson's Aladdin stove for the
purpose of reducing their expenses and
yet maintaining a strong and verlle
physique. The result is said to have
been entirely satisfactory. They have
lived like fighting cocks, and yet, not
counting the purchase of the stove,
they say the cost to them of their food
lias been six cents a meal.

A EACHELOR'S THOUGHTS.
Affection Is love with the lining

worn out.
No girl can sing with half the ex-

pression she uses to eat watermelon.
Children ere happy because they

havo never taught themselves to be
miserable.

When a woman refusc3 to love a man
he can always get a terrible revenge
by ceasing to love her.

When a man tells a girl that he is
In love she never auks him If he's sure
tlil she's sure she isn't the girl.

Every girl grows up with the belief
that she could have got Into theswell-es-tsociety If she.ihad had any Interest
in It.

If you told some men they were so
good that they were liable to fly right
up to heaven any time they'd take to
going around with weights oa their
slices. New York Press. .

THE

BR DAD WAY

This being one of the best
mcntli in the year for the Pat-
tern eparttneut, and as we
lmmlle Hutterick's, the best
paper patterns, we have sup-
plied ourselves with a large
stock of all the latest patterns,
and have on our counters Octo-
ber Fashion Sheet9 free to all.
Subscriptions received for the
Delineator, Glass of Fashion,
Grand Album and Tailors' Ke-vie-

The following list of Little
Needfuls are very useful any
month.
Mixed needles, 25 in paper, ic paper.
White darn'ng coon, 2c ball
Dress stays, all colors, 5c doz.
Tooth brushes, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 15c
Wire hair pi s, large packs, ic ea
A'aminum hair puis, 5c doz.

" thirble, ic ea
Tubular shoe lacers, ic pair
See the " NORMAL " Corset Clasps

at 8c pair.
Ladies' kid gloves ut 69, 75, 85, 95c pr.
Mourning pins, ic box.
All colors of Peerless Knitting Silk at

5c a ball.
Needle books, 3c ea.
Side combs, an elegant new line, at

2, 3. 4. 5. 8, 9, 10c pair.
Bone collar buttons, 3c doz.
Bone buttons, 1 2c box of 1 2 doz.
Men's seamless half hose. 5c pr.
Gents' handkerchiefs, Irish linen finish,

5c each.
Hand saws, 35c each.
Asbestos Etove mats, 3c each.
Toilet paper, 'n rolls or packages, 8

for 25 c.
Glazed jardiniers, 10c and 30c ea.
Dress Shields, 5, 10, 15c pair.
Safety pins, all sizes, 2c doz.
Quilting cotton, 6, 10, 12, 15c bat.
Nickle plated fire pokers, 6c ea.
Stove lid lifters, ic
Shelf paper, 2c doz.

Respectfully Submitted to the

Cash Trade Only by

Moyer's New Building, Main Street,

BLOOMSBURG.

Yes. thev are Hieh Grade wheels at
a price within your reach. The work-
manship and material is equal to the
usual $7 bicycles, but we are selling
them for

$35 CASH,
thus saving you a nice little sum. We
constantly have a few second handed
wheels at a low price. Do you want
nice pair of wood handle bars ? We
have them for only $1.50. In repair
work we guarantee satisfaction, and
ask you to try us.

Bloomsburg Cycle Co.,

Rear ot Poat Office

J. E. KEIFER,
Successor to E. A. EAWLINGS,

DEALER IN

All Kinds ofMeat.
Beef, Veal, Lamb Mutton,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Tongues,

Bologna, &c. Free Delivery

to all parts of the town.

CENTRE STREET,

DLOOMSBURC, PA.
fiST" Telephone connection.

LEARN
TELEQRAPHY

Splendid opportunity for voun man. bituatloni
puyliitc KOOd sulttry Recimid, Addretil

rcnanou, tenna
A 8

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE COLUMBIAN

JCMS LONG'S SQKSr

WEEKLY CHATS

VV'ilkes-IUrr- e, Ta.,

September 23d, 1857.

Never was such

enthusiasm
shown, never have
we heard greater
or more generous

outbursts of
praise than were
heard at our
Grand Autumn

.Opening Exhibi-tio- n

1 of Millincrv
Ladies Cloaks, Dress Goods, Silks
and Misses' Garments. The bi
store was a perfect bower ol love
lincss and representatives from
far and near flocked to the extr-
aordinary display of Feminine
Fashions, novelties and staples.
Wc arc now prepared to make
the business effort of our lives.

Handsome goods, serviceable
goods, goods that arc exclusive in
designs, arc stacked upon our
counters and shelves in endless
profusion. And our price effort
will be the central attraction of

shoppers from all sections. We
are the great Headquarters of the
Valley for Reliable Merchandise
at the lowest prices but no trashy
goods find a place on our shelves.

Lovers of the beautiful will find

our Mmc. Julia Delmottc pattern
hats exquisite examples of the

milliner's art
The London Trimmed Walking

Hat in black beaver, with the
Hour Glurs Crown, ornamented
with four black quills and satin
ribbon bows, attracted great a-

ttention, especially from the
younger ladies.

M me. Velot sends us some pretty,
bewitching samples of her art
Our novelties include real and
imitation paradise in all colors.

Spanish and lyre coquc, gray
wings and birds, velvet and silk

roses, coque boas in bronze, black

and white, short llue ostrich in

black.
Madame Pompanne and Ester

Meyer send us beautiful specimens
of their work.

We are the absolute leaders in

correct designs in Millinery and

our prices are much below the

milliners of the State. We we-

lcome you at all times to inspect

our rich displays.

SILKS.
Our Silk display is represented

by the leading weaves of the

world for novelties and staples.

Consult us.
The new Plaids are stylish this

season. We offer a large assor-

tment of pure silk surah twill

plaids for 67c. Samples by mail.

Roman stripes are in great de-

mand for facing waists. A beauti-

ful quality of Taffeta Gros Grain

at 79c, worth 98c. Samples by

mail.
Blouse Waists are very popular.

The richest fabric for their com-

position is the handsome Vol Vcl,

24 inches wide, at 89c. Equals

velvet for finish and wear. Sam-

ples by mail.
In Black Good3 27-inc- h figured

soliel all pure wool is the newest

48 inches to 50 inches never re-

tailed for less than $1, our price

79c
Change-
able Silk

Waists
are the

latest fall

a r r i val.

Pleated
front and

back all

shades,
note the

price,
$4-98- .

Fall
Capes in

be aver
kersey

and boucle, full sweep, very newest

styles, range from $3.50 to $10
Fall Jackets in boucle a nd

beaver, fly front, fastened close un

der the chin and hieh storm col".

lars, are $4.98, $6.95 and $8.5.
We've the largest, handsomest,

and best selected stock of Ladies

Cloaks, Mantles, Capes and Fur

Collarettes in the city. Cm'"
inspection of style, quality ad

price is invited.

Cur. V. Market and iJuouc ijuA


